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HONEY TRAP - Sunny Beach prostitutes targeting horny Brits with fake escort ads to lure them into street robberies
17/06/2019 20:37 by admin

Prostitutes in Bulgaria's notorious Sunny Beach area are feared to be using fake escort ads to lure horny Brits into
violent street robberies.

 
 Some of the escort girls say they are up for no holds barred sex in their ads
 
 
 Sexed-up tourists are being tempted by outrageous online promos showing naked girls posing on beds in
glamorous-looking locations.
 
 They offer would-be punters the chance to meet up for a "sexy entertaining time" with the promise of a "striptease" and
"x-rated massages".
 
 Some of the girls say they are up for no-holds-barred sex and entice men with by saying "come visit me in Sunny
Beach."
 
 However, it's feared some of the ads are actually a front for more serious criminal activity and those that take up the
girls on their raunchy offers risk being mugged.
 
 Just last year the Foreign and Commonwealth Office told how prostitutes and their pimps are mugging tourists after
hooking up.
 
 It warned: "Prostitution is not illegal in Bulgaria however we have received numerous reports of pickpocketing,
muggings and assaults of British nationals by prostitutes and their minders."
 
 
 THREATS OF VIOLENCE
 
 It added that some tourists have been victims of overcharging in strip clubs in Sofia and in some resorts like Bansko,
Borovets and the Black Sea resort of Sunny Beach.
 
 Overcharging can amount to hundreds of pounds and victims have been threatened with violence if they donâ€™t pay.
 
 Euro Girls Escort lists dozens of apparent sex workers in Sunny Beach who cost 100 euros for an hour, reports the
Daily Star.
 
 One, 28-year-old brunette offers to meet clients in a quiet bar or restaurant.
 
 In her profile she asks potential punters if there isÂ  â€œany special things you would like to do.â€•
 
 However, the site admits that most of the ads for girls based in Europe's cheapest and wildest beach resort are not
genuine.
 
 A Euro Girls Escort spokesman warned: â€œWe suspect that the majority of the photos and descriptions of escorts
operating in Sunny Beach are fake.
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 â€œAs the providers of directory services it is almost impossible for us to identify these profiles.
 
 â€œWe strongly recommend that visitors thinking about using these services should ask the escort for a recent natural
(casual) photos.
 
 â€œThis should reduce the risk of booking a fake escort. Alternatively clients should only book a â€˜verifiedâ€™
escort.â€•
 
 
 
 It's feared some of the ads are actually a front for more serious criminal activity
 
 
 
 Euro Girls Escort lists dozens of apparent sex workers in Sunny Beach who cost 100 euros for an hour
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Bulgaria's Sunny Beach attracts up to 300,000 young Brits every year
 
 
 
 Sunny Beach is Europe's wildest resort and is a magnet for those looking for fun on the cheap
 
 
 
 
 - The Sun 
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